
  

 

 

Sharon Gutsell's creative            
arrangement Trinity Easter Sunday 

 

More Easter 

photos inside. 

Easter Service  
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 Presbyterian Womens Lunch 
The Presbyterian 

Women met on 

Thursday, May 2, at 

12 noon in the foyer 

of St Stephens 

Church.  

Members of the 

Temuka Group 

were invited to join 

with us.  We all 

brought lunch food 

to share. 

 
Helen spoke about the 
Rhythm Kids meeting 
on Tuesday mornings 
during the school term. 
Alison spoke about the 
APW Conference held 
here in 1972.   

 

Those attending                       
enjoyed their afternoon.  
 
 
      Photos and text Carol 

Admiring the harvest 

display. 

 

 

 

Photos and captions 

Ken Falconer 
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Editorial 

 
I will be off work for most of the month of May as I am 

scheduled to have my tonsils out. It's not exactly an 

exciting prospect, but I look forward to improved 

health in the future. 

As Brent and I have been putting things together to cover in the 

meantime, I have been reminded what wonderful generosity of spirit 

and dedication we enjoy from our members and volunteers. 

Every week and every month, our people share their gifts and talents 

with love, compassion and faith.  What a blessing! 

I'd like to say a personal "thank you" to everyone who gives something 

of themselves so that, together, we can live into our mission of living 

and sharing God's love. 

In Africa there is a concept known as "ubuntu" - it can't really be directly 

translated, but it means something like "I am because we are", or 

perhaps "we're all in this together".  We are all blessed and enriched in 

our faith and in our lives by the things we choose to share with one 

another. 

In the next month we will have our first cultural dinner, on May 18, 

celebrating Brazilian culture.  Tickets are available from the office.  Our 

winter community lunches are also starting again on Tuesday 28th May, 

12pm.  These shared meals are a wonderful opportunity to get to know 

each other better, to share our lives, and be enriched by our community 

of hope, faith and love. 

I look forward to sharing many of these moments with you as we 

continue to share our lives together. 

Blessings, 

Rory 
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May Parish Council Report. 

 

Devotions:  Judith shared devotions from Proverbs. 

The one who has knowledge uses words with restraint. Proverbs 17:27 

Pleasant words are a honeycomb, sweet to the soul and healing to the bones. 
Proverbs 16:24 

Both verses are about how we use words. It’s important to share kind, 
encouraging and supportive words and approach people in love and humility. 
Pray for wisdom for the right time and the right words to use.  

 

The parish continues to make connection with many people in our Timaru 
community. Some reported were: 

Rhythm Kids continues to be a successful outreach in our community. Around 
20 families and 8 Early childhood educators regularly attend.  

The cooking programme will begin at Hanan kindergarten in the next few weeks 
and will follow a similar format to what is successfully done at Kowhai Kindy.  

Girls Brigade are working towards their 80th celebration later in the year.  They 
are making invitations and will bake and decorate a cake. They will have a 
sleepover and then attend church the next day.  

Admin:  Council is continuing to keep a close eye on the budget w ith 
three months remaining in the financial year. Year to Date income is slightly 
down on that anticipated. Alongside the project works, now complete, 
expenditure is close to budget. 

Groups are compiling budget items for the 2019/2020 year. 

Improved lighting will be installed in the stage area and the offices at St 
Stephens.  A light, which has been donated by Patemans lighting will be 
installed to light up the church logo. 

Ministers:  Rory w ill be on sick  leave for three weeks from the 10 May. 
We wish him well and pray for his full and quick recovery. We welcome Shona 
Bethany who will conduct worship on the 26 May when Brent is in Auckland 
representing Alpine Presbytery 

Other items: 

Buy and supply tables at Trinity and St Stephens will continue to run till the end 
of May. The money raised will be given to Eat Well to supply fruit and 
vegetables for cooking at Hanan and Kowhai kindergartens.  

Knitted items will be collected on the Sunday 19th of May to be distributed to 
community organisations. This is only the first collection so keep knitting.  

Eat Well is running low on fruit and vegie bags. If you are a sewing whiz and 
would like to help, patterns and material is available.  Contact Joy 686 1656 for 
more information. 

The council spent some time discussing policy changes from PCANZ around 
children and youth and how this will impact the parish. 

The meeting closed with the Grace. 

Steph 
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Doris Forrest 

Edith Dickson  

Marie Millar 

We have been given the opportunity to sell 
these books on Early Churches in and around 
Timaru by Derek and Judith Hamilton.  They 

will sell for $20.  $10 will stay in the parish, the   
other $10 to the Hamilton's to help cover their 

costs. 
If you wish to purchase a book, please phone 
the office 686 0981 or call in to talk with Rose 

and Carol. 

Early Churches in and around Timaru 

Ladies Lunch group April visitor 
 At the April meeting of the Ladies Lunch group, we were treated to a talk by 

Paul Glass about his life without sight and how Drew, his guide dog, has 

changed his life. When Drew, a black labrador, has her harness on she is a 

working dog and is Paul's eyes.  Her skills                

are phenomenal as she guides Paul through         

everyday situations. When the harness is off, Drew is 

an adorable pet, just like any other.  

 

Paul has taken up cycling on a tandem bike with his 

support person, and they regularly cycle 100km as 

they are in training to ride from Cape Reinga to Bluff. 

If that goes well they hope to cycle across the United 

States. Wow, what an  inspiration. 

Robyn.                     Photo supplied by Timaru Courier 
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Cultural Dinner 
Saturday 18 May 6pm—St. Stephens 

Tickets from the church office—$15 

We are blessed with a wonderfully diverse congregation.   
Let’s share some food and learn more about one another.   

Our first cultural dinner will feature  
Brazilian cuisine, and be hosted by  
Thalita & Otto Magalhaes who will  

share about their life in Brazil. 

Alpine Presbytery Retreat 

Sunday 23 to Monday 24 June, with an optional             
programme on Tuesday 25 June  

Many felt that the March 15 Christchurch Mosque shootings 
evoked both compassionate solidarity and sober reflection on  the 
tendency to distance 'the other'. As we dwelt a bit in the shadows 
we had to ask how we might be led into deeper discipleship.   
Indeed, how might Alpine Presbytery build character which    
commits itself, to tell the truth about ourselves and our context, 
resists the assumption of power, seeks God in the face of the 
stranger, and celebrates difference whilst appreciating the manner 
in which the new humanity in Christ relativizes all culture? 

 
These are big questions and no doubt require sustained attention. This retreat will 
be a precious opportunity to spend time with one another, find some rest, and   
explore what God might be saying to us individually and corporately as we dwell in 
the account of Peter and Cornelius found in Acts 10.  In Gal 3: 26-29 (a lectionary 
reading for April 23) we are told that in God’s household there is a new humanity 
which supersedes human boundary markers. What will God do in us as we sit with 
the account of Peter meeting Cornelius…when God’s mission changes not only the 
world but the church. 
 
The Retreat this year will again be held at the Hanmer Springs Golf Club, with the 
Tuesday morning session being at the Anglican Church.  For further information 
please contact Helen Carter 684 6403 or text 021 768 973 if you would like to       
attend the retreat so that transport and accommodation can be arranged.  

Helen. 
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Have you seen us on facebook yet? 

The latest facebook news—how are you going? 

https://www.facebook.com/ 

presbyteriansupportsc/ 

BUDDY 

PROGRAMME 
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WORSHIP @ TIMARU PRESBYTERIAN  PARISH 

12 May 9.30am 

10.30am 

Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd  

Worship and Communion @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd                     

19 May 9.00am 

9.30am 

10.30am 

7.00pm 

Journey 21 @ C-Bay car park 

Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd  

Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd  

Celtic Worship in Trinity Chapel, 22 College Rd 

26 May 9.30am 

10.30am 

Worship & Communion @ Trinity, 22 College Rd 

Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd 

2 June 10.30am 

2.30pm 

Combined Worship @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd 

Afternoon Communion in Trinity Chapel, 22 College Rd 

followed by afternoon tea 

9 June 9.30am 

10.30am 

Worship @ Trinity, 22 College Rd  

Worship and Communion @ St Stephens, 349 Wai-iti Rd                     

Youth & Children’s Events 

KidzTime 10.30am Sundays at 349 Wai-iti Rd 

Youth Group  5.30pm Sundays at 349 Wai-iti Rd  

 Contact: Margaret 688-8840 for details 

Boys’ Brigade 3.15pm & 6pm Mondays at 22 College Rd 

 Contact : Fiona 688-0375 or 021-1702930 

Rhythm Kids: Tuesdays, 10-11am, Trinity Hall, College Rd.  

 Contact:  Helen 684 6403 or 021768 973 

Girls’ Brigade Juniors 3.15pm Tuesdays at 22 College Rd 

Girls’ Brigade Seniors 6.00pm Tuesdays at 22 College Rd                                     

Contact : Fiona 688 0375 or 021 170 2930    

https://maps.google.com/?q=349+Wai-iti+Rd&entry=gmail&source=g
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Regular Events 

Study Group: 

Study Group: Monday, 7.00pm, Isabel 684 4485  

Prayer Group: Tuesday 9.00am, Wai-iti Rd, Rory 686 1575 

Community Club: Tuesdays, 1.30-3.30pm at Wai-iti Rd 

Eat Well Co-op Packing:  Tuesdays, 11.30am, Wai-iti Rd.  

Eat Well Co-op Pickups: Tuesdays, 3-4 pm at College Rd and Wai-iti Rd 

Study Group: Tuesday, 7.30pm, Hermann 684 5399 

 

Coming Up 

Presbyterian Women Lunch Group:  Little reminder that there is no meeting of 

this group on the 3rd Wednesday of May, as a combined lunch was held on 

May 2nd. Contact Dianne 686 0440 or Alison 688 4317 

Bible Society Cheese- roll fundraiser: Our second batch of cheese- rolls will be 

made on Saturday 25 May for distribution on Sunday 26 May: 1 doz for $6.00 

and 3 doz for $15.00. Please order from Alison (688 4317), Margaret (688 

2363) or Evi (684 5399). We are also very thankful for any help making the 

cheese-rolls.                                                                                                           

The Winter lunch will start on the 28th May. They will be held in St Stephens 

hall starting at Mid-day.  Cost $7 per person. This is a Community Outreach 

and we warmly welcome people to come. For inquires please contact Bev at 

686 1207 Email bquigley1@kinect.co.nz  We are still looking for more helpers 

in the kitchen. Also folk to be part of a ringing list to collate numbers.         

Good Companions: Will meet Thurs, 13 June in St Stephens Lounge at 2pm for 

our AGM.  Bring along Your Wedding Dress- Bridesmaids Dress- Wedding Photo 

etc to show.  All Welcome.                                                                                     

  

Pick-up Tuesdays 3 - 4 pm at 22 College Rd & 349 Wai-iti Road 
 

Family pack $15   Small pack $8    

Orders  022-123-3663 or email eatwell@timarupres.org.nz 

mailto:bquigley1@kinect.co.nz
mailto:eatwell@timarupres.ord.nz?subject=eatwell@timarupres.ord.nz
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Ministry Team Leader 

Brent Richardson      686-1382, 0274221892  brent@timarupres.org.nz 

                                            Not available Fridays 

Minister 

Rory Grant 686-1575,  0275705156  rory@timarupres.org.nz 

                                   Not available Fridays 

  

  

Parish Office 

349 Wai-iti Rd     Phone: 686-0981 

email: oneoffice@timarupres.org.nz 

Financial matters: finance@timarupres.org.nz  

Office hours: Tuesday to Friday  9am - 3pm 

Closed 12-1pm Tuesday & Wednesday 

Copy for the June-July LINK should be sent to the Church Office or 
emailed to link@timarupres.org.nz by Friday 7 June. 

Worship Centres 
349 Wai-iti Rd, Glenwood, Timaru 

22 College Rd, Timaru South 
www.timarupres.org.nz 

mailto:finance@timarupres.org.nz
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Youth Group  

The St Stephen's Sunday 

night youth group has    

started term 2 with a bang. 

11 young people enjoyed a 

lovely shared meal, played 

some games and shared 

ideas for activities for the 

term ahead. Big ups to         

Andrea and Margaret for 

organizing this group. 

Brent 

Easter at the Bay 

 

 

Sheltering from 

the rain during 

our Breakfast on 

the Bay Easter 

Sunday Service. 

 

 

 

Rev Rory serving up 

at Breakfast on the 

Bay Easter Sunday. 
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This issue of “PRESBYTERIAN LINK” is delivered to you 

by…………………..……………………………….          Phone……………...……………. 

 

Timaru Brigade adventures 

Anchor Boys have been learning about      

first aid. This particular day we tried our 

hand at bandaging with levels of success. 

3rd Timaru Girls Brigade turns 80yrs young this year. To   

celebrate we will be having an afternoon tea on the 8th June 

2-4pm at trinity community centre.  For information please                                   

  contact Fiona or Susanne Blissett.  

      Every Tuesday morning during    
      school term  

          10–11am Trinity Hall College Rd 

      Gold Coin Donation  

      Morning Tea Supplied 

 

 

 

 

Happy 2nd birthday to the Rhythm Kids music and movement programme.  After two wonderful 

years, we continue to attract new families with children attending between the age of 2 weeks and 

5 years old. We have a core group of 26 families ( 30 children) and 8 Early Childhood educators 

(between 3 and 4 children each) whom we welcome with a regular attendance between 26 to 30 

children weekly.  

Sarah Savage, our music programme leader, prepares a variety of educational music and 

movement interaction with each song teaching colours, numbers, movement, rhythms and so 

much more. It is wonderful to watch the children gain confidence when they pick up on any of 

these actions and words and follow the movement or rhythm. It is all about the repetition!!!! 

Remember how we learned by rote? Well the children certainly are responsive to this style of 

teaching. Morning tea followed by playtime for the kids and conversations for the adults, 

completes the weekly session. Because of the increasing numbers, we need a team of 10 each 

day therefore we are reliant on the wonderful loyal support from the 20 people of the TPP Parish 

who are on the roster, each with specific tasks. Our families often comment on the feeling of being 

cared for, the happy calm atmosphere and the regular communication they receive.  

We are living out the mission of sharing Gods love through word and action. 

Helen Carter, Coordinator 


